
 
 

 

 

Raining in Seattle or Shining in Orlando — RadiantOne Has You Covered

Conferences 

Consumer Identity World – September 19-21 in Seattle, WA 

Microsoft Ignite – September 24-28 in Orlando, FL 

 

Webinars 

Adopting an IAM Blueprint and Deploying a Federated Identity Service Based on Virtualization –

September 13 

The Role of Federated Identity and Directory Virtualization in the IAM/CIAM World – September 27 

 

At the Consumer Identity World conference, we’ll showcase how our RadiantOne FID creates an identity

hub in which all a customer’s information has been rationalized and integrated from across diverse identity

data stores. Next, we hit sunny Orlando for the can’t-miss cloud-focused conference: Microsoft Ignite. With

today’s technology, every application you deploy will be web or cloud-based — and the people accessing

them could be across the world. RadiantOne FID is the perfect tool for rationalizing and managing a

chaotic identity infrastructure behind the firewall, while enabling a secure connection to cloud and

federated apps.

Consumer Identity World 2018 | Seattle, WA
Motif Seattle | September 19-21 

 

Consumer Identity World Conference is the place where you get input for your perfect CIAM strategy. As a

Gold Sponsor, Radiant is excited to provide 10% off full conference registration through our promo code:

“radi10.” Visit us at booth G4, and, if you’d like to see how RadiantOne can provide the 360-degree view

of your customer, we can schedule a live demo at the event. 

 

» Register

https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/
https://www.kuppingercole.com/events/ciwusa2018
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/ignite
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-9-13-2018/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-9-27-2018/
https://www.kuppingercole.com/events/ciwusa2018
mailto:events@radiantlogic.com?subject=Meet%20at%20Consumer%20Identity
https://www.kuppingercole.com/events/ciwusa2018


    Want to learn more? Schedule a demo today!

 
Microsoft Ignite 2018 | Orlando, FL
Orange County Convention Center | September 24-28 

 

Attending Microsoft Ignite 2018? We can’t wait to connect with top innovators and explore tomorrow’s

technology at this sold out event! We'll be at Booth #227 and ready to talk about how RadiantOne FID can

accelerate your move to the cloud. And, if you’d like to meet with our identity experts, we can schedule a

one-on-one meeting at the event. 

 

» Register

“Adopting an IAM Blueprint and Deploying a Federated Identity Service Based on
Virtualization” 
with IDMWORKS CEO & Chief Strategist, Todd Rossin 

 

Today, everything from cloud adoption, remote workforces, BYOD and mobile device usage are creating

growing security requirements and complexity in an ever-changing threat landscape. Join us for our next

webinar as we discuss these challenges and how to address them using an Identity and Access

Management blueprint. 

 

Date: Thursday, September 13, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 

» Register
 
“The Role of Federated Identity and Directory Virtualization in the IAM/CIAM World” 
with Gartner Research Vice President, Gregg Kreizman 

 

Whether discussing SSO, IGA, or moving to the cloud — every initiative begins and ends with accessing

and leveraging identity from multiple repositories. Radiant Logic has evolved the capability of virtualizing

back-end systems to create a fully federated source of identity information. Learn more about how our

RadiantOne FID provides a reusable identity service that’s purpose-built for today's security and business

challenges. 

 

Date: Thursday, September 27, 11:00 a.m. Pacific / 2:00 p.m. Eastern 

 

» Register

https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/product-downloads/schedule-demo/
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/ignite
mailto:events@radiantlogic.com?subject=Meet%20at%20Ignite
https://www.microsoft.com/en-us/ignite
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-9-13-2018/
https://www.radiantlogic.com/learning-center/events/webinars/y2018/webinar-9-27-2018/

